Course Review: Bandon Face Rock
(Note: Bandon Face Rock Golf Course existed as
such for many years, then went through an ownership change and name change to Old Bandon Golf
Links, which it was called when we visited in 2012.
There has been a subsequent ownership change
and the course is once again known as Bandon
Face Rock. This review has been modified somewhat in light of those changes.)
Bandon Face Rock (formerly Old Bandon Golf Links)
is a golf course in search of an identity. While it has
seniority on its side, opening in 1927, it is the poorest of country cousins to the nearby Bandon Dunes
courses. We played Bandon Face Rock as part of
Golf Week 2012, during its latter stages as Old Bandon. When it first opened as Old Bandon, the owners
tried a nostalgia motif. For a pretty hefty price, you
could rent old hickory clubs from either the 1880s
or 1920s era — you know, mashie, niblick, etc. You
could also use Vardon-style replica Gutta golf balls.
You can Google that yourself, but the Vardon balls
were unique in that rather than dimples, there was
a series of half-circle bumps on the balls where the
dimples should be. The idea, of course, was to try
your hand at golf “the way it used to be.”
It didn’t work, however. By the time we played Old
Bandon/Bandon Face Rock in August 2012, the
nostalgia idea was pretty much a three-year failed
experiment and it was just a short golf course with
a very friendly staff. They were still selling their leftover Gutta balls; Don has one on display in his office. New owners took over in late 2012, and while
you can still ask for the hickory club option, it isn’t
pushed or promoted as it once was.
The reason for this whole Avis-like “we try harder”
approach is apparent once you’ve teed off: it’s simply not much of a course. The bulk of the course is
laid out in a pasture, pretty much a literal, not muchimproved pasture. Par is 32; there are five par 4s
and four par 3s. The course measures about 2100
yards. There are several wetland and marsh areas
on the course, and a small creek meanders here
and there, so it’s not a track where you can just flail
away; an errant shot can get you in trouble.
The day we played the course was very soggy in sev-

eral places. There were large metal irrigation pipes
running down the middle of a couple of fairways, an
inconvenience for our occasional straight tee shots
and they leaked in several places so created standing water issues. In other places the course was
brown and bone dry; several areas lacked grass
whatsoever. Much of the terrain is simply unimproved, no doubt a remnant of the Old Bandon Golf
Links era. The greens were green, and fairly consistent speed-wise if a little bumpy here and there.
You start out on a 269-yard par 4 with a steep hillside
on the left; you’re blocked from the green if you run
it up the hillside. A 331-yard par 4 with some water
features follows, then comes the first par 3, legit at
174 yards. Three of the next four holes are par 4s,
the longest of which is 288 yards. That brings you to
No. 8, arguably the course’s best hole, a 187-yard
par 3. Go left, and you’re OB in some trees. Hit it
short and you’re in the creek. There’s a little bail out
room to the right as long as you’re not short. It’s a
good hole. You finish with a short (130-yard) par 3.
Bandon Face Rock/Old Bandon Golf Links’ other
calling card is its distinction as the Western-most
course golf course in the lower 48 states. That, at
least, is apparently not subject to change.

